


Class Intro - Cognomovement 101 
What we will cover:
• How Cognomovement was born
• Discoveries
• Realizations
• Trials
• Initial Design
• Cogno Basics (5 Core Tenants)
• Tools, process and procedure for conducting sessions 

concerning; 
• -Emotions and Anxiety
• -Cravings and Weight Loss
• -Athletic Performance and Focus
• 1-10 scale issue test 



What is 
Cognomovement?

*A simple bi-lateral exercise with a 
ball.  
*The ball is caught on the left and 
right sides of the body while 
focusing on a issue.  
*The exercise stimulates left / right 
brain and causes coherence 
between hemispheres. 
*The results are:

~Increased physical / athletic
performance
~Processing of emotional issues
~Loss of cravings
~Peripheral neuropathy relief
~Stress reduction



As the ball is caught across the centerline of the body it 
forces data across the Corpus Callosum



	

LEFT SIDE 

Occupied 
with Colors

RIGHT SIDE

Occupied 
with Ball



Different Place 
Cells are 

activated each 
time you catch 
the ball.  Place 

cells are part of a 
complex network 



#1 Energy Center



#1 Energy Center

Base Chakra
Color - Red
Location - Pelvic floor in woman and between the 
scrotum and anus in men. Faces downward.
Physical connection-base of spine, colon, bones, 
legs, hips, feet and adrenalin.
Fears - death, survival, finances, not belonging 
Unbalanced- Anger, hyperactive, insecure, 
impatience, anxiety, fear change of moving 
forward and intolerance
Balanced - Feeling safe and secure. Strength 
and vitality. Integrity in agreements. Trusting and 
positive future outlook. Feeling that all physical 
needs will be met. Easy to make decisions. 



#2 Energy Center

Navel Chakra
Color - Orange
Location - Navel down to pubic hair line
Physical connection-lower back, bladder, large intestine, 
reproductive organs, uterus, bladder and the kidneys
Fears- Change, abandonment, guilt, shame, not secure 
enough to enjoy pleasure.
Unbalanced - Lack of focus, lack of vitality, 
sentimentalism, feelings of inadequacy, possessiveness, 
jealousy and envy, regret on all levels. addictions, 
selfishness arrogance, hatred, despair of the future, 
victimization, the need for more stuff and feeling stuck in 
routines that are a waste. Blaming people related to you.
Balanced - Moving towards personal goal positively, good 
health and digestion, confident, feeling fulfilled, feeling 
safe to enjoy achievements and pleasure, trusting, 
forgiving relationships with relatives and self acceptance



#3 Energy Center

Solar Plexus Chakra
Color - Yellow
Location - Between the navel and ribs
Physical connection - Mid-spine, stomach, small intestine, 
liver, pancreas, spleen nervous system and skin.
Fears - being controlled, loss of personal power relative to 
work and relationships
Unbalanced - Stress, panic, worry, aggression, 
defensiveness, confusion, fatigue, codependency, 
depression, self esteem, addiction and intolerance.
Balanced - Humor, joy, optimism, self confident, 
cooperative, respectful, team spirit, sense of community, 
positive self esteem, see the good in others and stress 
free.



#4 Energy Center

Heart Chakra
Color - Green
Location - Center of chest
Physical connection - Heart, lungs, blood, circulatory 
systems, glands, diaphragm, arms, hands and respiration.
Fears - being hurt by love, emotional vulnerability,
Unbalanced- Negative judgment for self and others, 
claustrophobia, unfulfilled, restricted, possessive, need 
for reassurance,isolation. a lack of self worth, grief, 
conditional love, lack of respect of self and others.
Balanced - Compassionate, calm, friendly, enjoy the 
company of others, understanding others and valuing our 
needs, healthy boundary, forgiving, easily give and receive 
love. Feeling of self love.



#5 Energy Center

Throat Chakra
Color - Blue
Location - Neck
Physical connection - Throat, neck, ears, jaw, mouth, 
teeth, gums, tongue, and thyroid gland
Fears - being judged for expressing yourself, being judged 
for expressing anger, being judged for expressing your 
truth
Unbalanced - Repressed and unexpressed anger, stifled 
individuality, blocked and lacking creative expression
Balanced - Speaking clear and confident, articulate, 
expresses self in a variety of ways, speaks up for self and 
the repressed, feeling heard and respected, enjoys 
listening, shares joy with others.



#6 Energy Center

Brow Chakra
Color - Indigo / Purple
Location - Forehead
Physical connection - Eyes, brain, pituitary and pineal 
glands, lymphatic, endocrine systems, and sinuses
Fears - of making wrong decisions, alternate points of 
view disturbing long held rigid beliefs
Unbalanced - Clouded, chaotic, obsessive, repetitive and 
ruminating.
Balanced - Good memory, trusting, plan ahead, 
synchronistic life, intuitive, good quick decision making, 
insight, clarity, discernment and artistic



#7 Energy Center

Crown Chakra
Color - Violet / Purple
Location - Top of head
Physical connection - Brain
Fears - release of resentments and perceived 
vulnerabilities, danger, surrender to unknown
Unbalanced - Self obsessed, loss of faith, anxiety, 
depression, alienation, inability to learn and boredom
Balanced - Understanding in bigger context, right place 
right time, sense of belonging, easy to learn new things, 
joyful, ethical, moral, purpose is known, peaceful and 
connected to wisdom.



Bio Well Finder 
Image



Betrayal by Family 
Issue 

After using 
Cognomovement  

Result



Fear of Falling 
Issue

Before using 
Cognomovement

Energy



Fear of Falling 
Issue 

After using 
Cognomovement 

Energy



Athletic 
Performance 
Results

Professional Competition Tournament Marksmen cut 
trigger time by 50% after 3 minutes of 
Cognomovement

High School Basket Ball players increased high jump 
by 4 inches after 3 minute of Cognomovement

Professional Trainer increased max number of pull 
ups from 10 to 13 after 4 minutes of 
Cognomovement

10 Year old Soccer player increased from  0  to 8 
push ups after 5 minutes of Cognomovement

82 year old woman regained balance while walking 
after 15 minutes of Cognomovement



Cognomovement Core Tenant #1
Our body will express for us the emotions we can 
not process - as fatigue, symptoms, pain, and 
illness 
A - Pain to Emotion
B - Emotion to Pain 
C -Cognomovement can be focused on either and 
get to the opposite



Cognomovement Core Tenant #2
The Ball System will activate the initial 
corresponding Chakra (physical energy center)

A - Discomfort, pain, nausea, choking
B - Heat
C - Release



Cognomovement Core Tenant #3
Additional corresponding Chakras will activate in 
succession indicating the Body’s of path of 
release.

A – Energy travels up/down Sushumna
B - Sensation appears at next block
C - Can go down to feet or out to hands



Cognomovement Core Tenants #4
Discomfort in the Chakra is relative to the 
intensity of the problem state, issue or blockage. 

A - When it moves you got it on the run
B - Important to keep going
C - Drops/ inability to say color location        
Important



Cognomovement Core Tenants #5
Initial problem is unlocatable in the Body or 
diminished to Neutral

A -Goal is to get them to zero

B -Can’t feel it in the body anymore

C -It means nothing to them, new idea or 
perspective emerged.



LIVE DEMO
QUESTIONS



Homework for Level 1 – Class 1 
• Do 3 sessions minimum. 
• Take session notes on location of drop or 

inability to say color 
• Write down questions  for next class



Supplement


